Kid2Kid is a Buyamba program geared just for kids. The purpose of this
program is to let kids know they can make a difference in a big and exciting
way through fundraising activities for kids in Uganda.
These projects are geared towards kids working together to help other kids
across the world with a personalized project that fits each individual group.
Whether that is a church’s VBS or AWANA group, or a school’s student council
project or an all-school fundraising effort, Kid2Kid can offer this type of
opportunity for any young community.
Below is a detailed list of Kid2Kid projects that have been successful with
various kid church/school groups:

Spare Coin Drive
Kid groups collect spare coins in large clear
(Sparkletts
type)
bottles
positioned
in
accessible, but supervised areas to collect
extra spare change. At the close of the drive,
the kids then count and roll the coins and
take them to the bank in exchange for paper
money.Some groups have titled this, “Change
for Change.” Some other groups combine this
effort with a contest or competition such as”
Penny Wars.”
This can also a great matching gift project opportunity. There are so many
ways you can plan for this effort.
Recycling
Everyone collects cans and bottles. It's easy and
fun if friends and families pitch in together on
a consistent basis for a specific purpose. Once
a week kids take turns going to the recycling
center to cash in their recycled items. This can
be done ongoing or a one-time push for a
competition or collective effort.

Bake Sale
The kids bake treats to raise money within
their given community.
Donut Sale
The kids sell donuts once a week to raise
money within their given
community.

Special Dress Day
For those schools that wear a uniform, you allow the students to wear “free
dress" or have a "themed dress day which includes kids bringing in a small
donation to wear a given dress.
Garage Sale
Kids collect items to price and sell at a
school/church-wide community garage sale.
A
fun event for all! An adult leader is needed to
book a place/date to have a huge multifamily like
sale. A goal can be established beforehand to
encourage participants.

Jog-A-Thon
Kids get friends and family to sponsor them to run! They can be sponsored per
lap around the track or a simple donation per kid. A jog-a-thon can be
organized as a fun event with a fair-like atmosphere if you are interested in
putting in more time & effort. Kids can be given ribbons of completion as they
run through the finish line. If your school/group already does a jog-a-thon
consider giving a small gift off of the total proceeds to make an impact on
the kids in Uganda and the kids in your community. If your school is already
doing a jog-a-thon, thinking about combining efforts to help the cause.

WHAT COULD THE MONEY BE USED FOR?
There are many “Love Gifts” that kids can raise
funds for to help kids in Uganda. We have many
ideas, from purchasing farm animals, school
uniforms, desks to sponsoring a child to go to a
week long bible camp

Visit our website for a full list of
"Love Gifts" It's always being
updated!
One of our favorite projects is to purchase “The Shoes
that
Grow.”We
have
partnered
with
Because
International to buy our students an amazing shoe
made out of tire material that grows 5 sizes and lasts 5
years at $15 per pair! This is a great answer for our kids
living in a third world terrain in constant need of
durable shoes that keeps their feet from disease and
injury.

T H A N K

Y O U !

Please let us know if you are interested in scheduling one of these projects or
if you are embarking on one of your own creative ideas. If you would also
like a Buyamba representative to come and share stories about the children
of God Cares School with your group, we would love to meet with you
to discuss ways your group can have an impact on the precious children of
Uganda.
Buyamba is big on building relationship. We are always open to youth church
or school groups doing a short-term mission trip to visit God Cares School in
Kampala, Uganda. We would be happy to give you more detailed information
if this is an option for your group, but if going to Uganda is not an option, we
can offer many ideas and suggestions that you can do to start building
relationships with kids on the other side of the world!
Use our ideas to create that Kid2Kid contact or come up with your own to
share. We would love to hear and see photos of what you come up with. We
appreciate your consideration, and look forward to partnering with you!
Blessings,
Julie Dimas
Executive Director
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